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By David B Riley

Hadrosaur Press, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. Legends of the Dragon Cowboys brings you two weird western adventures by
authors David B. Riley and Laura Givens. Their heroes ride boldly out of the Far East to find their
way in a mythic land of danger, romance, and adventure. In The Venerable Travels of Ling Fung by
David B. Riley, a wandering businessman encounters a Mayan god, crooked enterprises and Yeti, the
Abominable Snowman, when all he really wants is to open a gun store. Ling Fung is not any
ordinary Chinese entrepreneur-he s highly skilled in Kung Fu and he can shoot good, too. While his
heart is set on business, providence seems to have other plans for him. Laura Givens brings wily
acrobat Chin Song Ping to the Wild West in search of adventure and fortune. He finds little fortune,
but plenty of adventure. Chin Song Ping is a scoundrel, a gambler and a trouble magnet. His heart
of gold lands him in schemes to outwit would-be gods, cannibal ghosts, insane robots, Voodoo
despots and the ultimate evil--bureaucrats. But he is a romantic, and the love of his life...
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ReviewsReviews

The ideal publication i ever read through. It is writter in simple words and never hard to understand. Your daily life span is going to be convert once you full
looking over this ebook.
-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD-- Ta nner  Willm s PhD

Thorough guideline! Its this type of good read. It is really simplistic but shocks from the 50 percent from the publication. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Sa llie Wieg a nd-- Sa llie Wieg a nd
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